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OUTLINE OF ASSIGNMENT. 
SECOND MONTH. 
FIRST WEEK 
First-Read this Side Talk on '' Steps in Preparation.'' 
Second-Read carefully Lesson No. 5, "Processes of 
Outlining.'' 
Third-Read carefully the Introduction, Text Book, 
'' Training of the Voice.'' 
(Fo1,rth-Memorize a new speech, Text Book, '' Selected 
Speeches for Practice.'' 
Fifth-V•lork out the Exercises in Lesson No. 5. 
SECOND WEEK 
F irst-Read carefully Lesson No. 6, "Elements of Effect-
ive Delivery.'' 
Second-Read carefully Chapter 1, Text Book, '' Train· 
ing of the Voice,'' practicing the Exercises. 
Third-Practice in review the short speeches you have 
1nemoriz.ed. 
FO'Urth,-Work out the Exercises in Lesson No. 6. 
THIRD WEEK 
First-Read carefully Lesson No. 7, '' Phrasing in 
Speech.'' 
Second-Read carefully Chapter 2, Text Book, "Train-
ing of the Voice,'' practicing the Exercises. 
Third-Memorize a new speech, Text Book, '' Selected 
Speeches for Practice.'' 
Fo1irth-Work out the Exercises in Lesson No. 7. 
FOURTH '\VEEK 
!First-Read carefully Lesson No. 8, '' II ow to Phrase a 
Speech.'' 
Seconcl-Read carefully Chapter 3, Text Book, '' Train-
ing of the Voice.'' 
Third-Practice in review the short speeches you have 
me1norized. 
Fourth-Work out the Exercises in Lesson No. 8. 
"Speecli is the index of the 11ii11d. ' ' 
-Seneca. 
STEPS IN PREPARATION 
In considering the special topics which 
come under the title '' Steps· in Prepara-
tion,'' something is to be said concerning 
the nature of extemporaneous speaking. 
There seems to be an idea prevalent that 
in extempore speech there is no prepara-
tion, ,vhatever. It will readily be seen that 
this cannot be the case. There are f ou1· 
main processes in speech making: the gath- I. 
ering of material, the making of a plan, .:b 
the choice of ,vords and the sentence devel- 3., lf · 
o_pment. One, at least, of these processes 
cannot be the result of instant creation,-
the gathering of material. The recalling 
of the material may be the work of the 
moment, but in every case it must have 
been gathered and stored in the brain, 
before the speech is to be made. A speech 
may still be extemporaneous in nature, 
although, in addition to the gathering of 
material, one may have had the opportunity 
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of making a plan for the speech. That is 
an extemporaneous effort in which the 
choice of the words and the development of 
the sentence structure are made "vhile one 
is on his feet. The speaker may have had 
his subject given him some time before he 
speaks, and tl1us he has had time to make 
an outline and to assemble his facts under 
that outline, but he gives it no fixed form 
as to sentence structure. A speech made 
under those circumstances where the 
speaker does not know until he gets up 
to speak what his subject is, is called an 
impromptu speech. In this case all of the 
processes named except that of gathering 
the material must be carried on while the 
speaker is before his audience. 
In treating further the processes of prep-
aration it is to be understood that that type 
of speech is under consideration which per-
mits of some time for preparation. 
In the successive steps in preparation of 
a speech, thou.ght must first be given to the 
choice of a subject. In many instances the 
subject is assigned by those who have in 
charge the making of the programme but 
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very many times the selection of a subject 
r ests with the one to mak:e the address. 
The question is: In what field of thought 
shall the subject lie 1 In this connection 
four suggestions may be of value. First, 
let the subject be chosen from a field of 
thoug·ht with which the speaker is very 
familiar; second, let the subject be one 
that will be of real interest to the audience; 
third, let tl1e subject be one that is of vital 
interest at the time; and fourth let it be 
one that is really \vorth ,vhile, that is perti-
nent, that has some relation to the con-
structive developments of the age. It is 
not to be inferred that every subject must 
a11swer to all four of these limitations. 
Juc1g·ment will l1ave to be used in their 
application. Two g·eneral considerations 
are very \vise,-as a rule the subject ougl1t 
to lie ,vithin botl1 the understanding· and the 
sympathies of the audience. 
It will be strange, if in choosing a sub-
ject-by "'homsoever it is selected-it does 
not frequently happen, that one has been 
decided upon wl1ich is too larg·e in scope for 
ade<J11ate treatment in the time allotted for 
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its discussion. The cause of many ineffect-
ive speeches can be traced to this mistake, 
-the taking of a subject so extensive that 
it cannot be effectively discussed in the time 
allo,ved. If it be found, then, that one has 
fallen into this error, the next step to be 
taken, is that of narrowing the topic. 
Study the following illustrations: 
1. Charity. 
2. The Purpose of Charity. 
3. The Purpose of Municipal Charity. 
4. The Purpose of Municipal Charity is 
to Assist the Individual to Assist Himself. 
1. Duty. 
2. The Duties of Everyday Life. 
3. The Highest Duti~s of Everyday Life. 
4. The Highest Duty of Everyday Life 
Is to Be of Good Cheer. 
1. Justice. 
2. Justice in the Courts. 
3. Justice in the Courts of America. 
4. Everyone Should Obtain Justice in the 
Courts of America. 
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1. Patriotism. 
2. The Need of Patriotism. 
3. The Need of Patriotism in a Republic. 
4. The Need of Patriotism in a Republic 
as Related to National Perpetuity. 
Suppose one has been asked to make 
a fifteen minute talk upon any one of the 
topics numbered one. It is evident at once 
that no adequate discussion of any one of 
them could be made in that time. To make 
a really effective speech upon the topic it 
,vill be necessary to narrow it until a small 
di·vision of the entire thought is indicated. 
This is ,vhat has been done in the illustra-
tions given. It ,vill be seen that in each 
ne,v subject the field of discussion has been 
lessened. This narrow field will make 
recognition of the natural divisions of the 
thought much easier, thus simplifying the 
making of a plan or outline. 
With the narrowed subject arrived at, 
the next step is the definition of its terms. 
In many instances this may not be neces-
sary, but ineffectiveness frequently results 
from tal{ing it for granted that the terms 
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are clearly understood. Take for instance, 
the last subject narrowed, ''Patriotism.'' 
Is all that the term Patriotism means at 
once clear1 Is it not possible that at the 
first thought the ,vord may be taken to 
mean less than it really includes 1 Does 
not the idea mean to many no more than 
def ending one's country in times of ,var 1 
And in reality is it not true that it means 
far more than this 1 In an address upon 
''Patriotism'' Georg·e William Curtis de-
fined his subject as f ollo,vs: ''Now, as I 
conceive it, patriotism in an American is 
simply fidelity to the American idea.'' But 
even here ultimate clearness has not been 
secured, for it might not be the simplest 
matter to determine what the '' American 
idea'' is. So the illustration shows that 
one must set clearly before his o,vn mind, 
at least, exactly what is meant by the terms 
of the subject. 
Having defined the terms of the subject 
in a manner that seems satisfactory to 
one's self, it will be very wise to decide 
,vhether the audience ,vill see them in the 
same light. As an aid in determining this 
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question, a restatement of tl1e topic in a 
more detailed form is sugg·ested. Note 
this example : 
'' The place, in a Republic, of Patriotism 
-that spirit of ,villingness to serve one's 
country, i11 ,vhatever circumstance she 
may need it-in relation to N aiional Per-
petuity.'' 
This restatement of the exact limits of 
the term ''Patriotism'' "rill not only enable 
the speaker to determine ,vhether the audi-
ence ,vill gather the meaning he intended, 
but it ,vill also be a continual r eminder 
to him that the same limits must be ob-
served in the discussion. 
At tl1is point another important step 
must be taken. I t is to be clearly deter-
mined \Yhat tl1e purpose of tl1e speech is, 
,vhat effects are to be sought in making 
the speech. A careful use of language car-
ries an unmistakable meaning, and tl1e very 
statement of a subject la)'S very definite 
obligations upon the speaker. Immecliately 
after hearing a subject tl1e auc1ience n1akes 
up its mine.I regarding the subject matter 
"·hich is to be set bcf ore it, a11cl it de-
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volves upon the speaker to understand well 
not only what obligations the subject puts 
him under, but also what expectations have 
been aroused in his auditors. If he chooses 
his o,vn subject he must avoid putting him-
self under other obligations than those he 
is willing to assume. 
There is an important exception to the 
point just made. It is possible that once 
in a ,vhile one may desire to keep from his 
audience the exact idea he intends to un-
fold. This will justify him in stating the 
title in such a way as to conceal the exact 
nature of the discussion. Then, again, as 
a matter of increasing the interest, the title 
may be stated in such a manner as to excite 
curiosity and imagination. Recently a lec-
turer offered a prize for the best title for 
a lecture which was to deal ,vith the ques-
tion of la,'7lessness in the nation. The one 
which was awarded the prize ,vas this one: 
''The Blue Coat and the Red Flag.'' This 
subject will surely arouse interest and ap-
peal to the imagination. It will be ,vise, 
tl1erefore, so to phrase the subject as not 
only to state just the exact field of thought 
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to be developed, but also to compel thought 
and arouse interest. 
In further preparation, one must make 
a very careful and complete examination 
of the information he l1as upon the topic. 
The first question to ask concerning this 
information is whether it is clear to the 
mind. If he is to make his facts and ideas 
clear to his audience they must certainly 
be thoroughly clear in his o,vn mind. 
Clearness is to be obtained whether any 
other quality is present in the speech or 
not. Then it must be asked whether the 
present information is adequate to satisfy 
the needs of the subject. The discussion of 
a subject may not be clear to those in front 
of one because of the inadequacy of the 
material offered. W11ile occasionally one 
is guilty of sayi11g too much upon a sub-
ject, yet it frequently happens that ineffect-
iveness results from too great brevity. Of 
the t,vo evils the former is the lesser. 
Tl1e information must be tested for cor-
rectness. No error can be made in a too 
thorougl1 application of this test. No ex-
planation is necessary to show the weak-
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ness resulting from false information. Tl1e 
facts must be authoritative. In matters of 
,vhich one has not personal knowledge, too 
much care cannot be taken to see that the 
source of information is beyond question. 
Recently the author heard an address by a 
young man, in which a newspaper was 
named as his authority for a statement 
made. This was cause for much hilarious 
laughter by the audience. The incident 
was fatal to the ,vorth of the speech. 
It will be well, also, to consider how re-
cent the facts are. If it is known that they 
are old, it must be considered whether much 
newer information has not been found. 
The relative value of ne,v and old inf orma-
tion is to be ,veighed. 
It is at the point that has now been 
reached that many stop in their prepara-
tion. For this reason more or less of a jum-
ble of ideas is presented in the speecl1. The 
hearer goes away with many facts, and 
they may be very valuable, but he finds it 
difficult to see them in effective relation 
because the speaker has not organized them 
in a clearly related manner. The organiza-
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tion of tl1e facts by means of a clear, logical 
outline, is one of tl1e most important steps 
of the series. That is why it is called 
,vritten or oral composition. It is a com-
posing process, that is a putting together 
process. It is a mode of building, of con-
struction. Both clearness and force of 
thoug·ht are greatly improved through a 
,vell-thought-out and sk:illfully planned out-
line. Interest is more easily maintained 
becat1se a clear plan mak:es it more easy for 
the hearer to follow the thougl1t. 
Having decided upon a ,vell related pla.n 
or ot1tline, one ,vill wisl1 next to mass or 
g·ather his facts under the various headings 
of the plan. Some thought is to be given 
to the order of the facts. Any order in 
,vl1ich they may come to the mind will not 
do. Tl1e same care must be given to deter'." 
mining the correct order of ideas under the 
divisions of the outline as ,vould be given 
to securing an effective outline. 
Having thot1ghtfully and carefully done 
tl1e ,vork: of these eight steps, one is now 
ready to do the final work,-that of mem-
orizing tl1e outline and the facts under the 
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outline divisions. Too thorough work at 
this point cannot be done. The difficulties 
beginners experience are very frequently 
due to the fact that they fear they will 
for get their facts and their ideas, and such 
forgetting is the commonest trouble. Ex-
perienced speakers find that they are not 
free from this failing. The cause is to 
be found in the lack of a thorough fix-
ing of the plan and the facts in the 
mind. If, when one is before an audi-
ence, he has to gather his facts, make an 
outline, develop a sentence structure, 
choose the words, study the audience and 
adapt his material to both the audience and 
the occasion, he surely has a rather com-
plex mental task before him. So if the 
plan and the facts are completely in hand, 
the mind has been relieved of much effort, 
and will the more easily take care of other 
demands. When one confesses that he left 
out the most important part of his speech, 
it is an admission that there must have been 
a poor effort in fixing in the mind the out-
line and the facts. 
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"Success is not due to chance but 
is the result of application." 
-Petersen. 
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